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Adessa Group Announces Strategic Collaboration with Kronos 
to Support Next Generation Workforce Dimensions Solution

The new alliance is the latest step in Adessa Group’s continued expansion of services and solutions 
for its SAP HCM and SAP SuccessFactors customers across Europe
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BRUSSELS (23 September, 2019) – Adessa Group, a pan-European provider of business process and strategic 
solutions for SAP and SAP SuccessFactors, announced today a new strategic collaboration with Kronos 
Incorporated to offer Workforce Dimensions, the next-generation workforce management solution from Kronos, to 
customers across Europe. Adessa was chosen as a partner by Kronos due to its combination of deep HCM, Time 
Management and Workforce Management (WFM) technology expertise, its strong European presence, and its 
extensive delivery capacity across the region.

Workforce Dimensions from Kronos is the first cloud-native, mobile-first, artificial intelligence-powered workforce 
management solution.  SAP AG announced earlier this year that it had selected Workforce Dimensions as its 
workforce management solution for customers with complex scheduling, time and attendance, absence management, 
labor activities, and workforce analytics requirements. Known as SAP Time Management by Kronos, the solution 
provides SAP customers with best-in-class workforce management capabilities that integrate with and extend the 
SAP SuccessFactors suite.

“As a strong SAP partner whose resources and offices are all located within Europe, we have a deep understanding 
of the complexity of local country processes such as time and attendance and payroll across the region,” said Luc 
Bossaert, Adessa Group’s Partner. 

“This partnership with Kronos allows us to more effectively help our customers migrate HR technology to the 
cloud by offering the best workforce management suite available today,” added Bossaert. 

“Workforce Dimensions represents the next generation of workforce management,” said Nicole Bello, vice 
president, SMB and Channel Sales, Kronos. “Collaborating with leading services providers like Adessa Group will 
accelerate our ability to reshape the future of work for millions of employees across Europe and around the world.”

About Adessa Group
Adessa Group is an SAP ERP HCM, SAP SuccessFactors, and Qualtrics partner and services provider with offices in 
Belgium, Switzerland, Germany, France and Spain.  Since its inception in 2005, the Adessa Group has developed a 
strong reputation across Europe for continuous innovation and expert delivery of SAP-based HR services and 
solutions. Learn more at www.adessagroup.com.
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SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP 
SE in Germany and other countries. Please see https://www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information and notices.

Kronos and the Kronos logo are registered trademarks and Workforce Innovation That Works is a trademark of Kronos Incorporated or a 
related company.  See a complete list of Kronos trademarks.  All other trademarks, if any, are property of their respective owners.
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